
| The hotel bill which was published in 
i last Wednesday’s report of the city coun

cil proceedings underwent a considerable 
j transformation before it was submitted 

t;o the legislature. The original draft 
specified the C. P. R. Company and Che 
lands in question, while -the bill which 
passed -the House is general ire character 
and would be applicable to any company 
or lands in the event of the present 
Scheme falling through, which, however, 
ib very improbable. Some members jqi, 
tW council when they received copies of 
the latter bill were astern: shed at its 
parked change of form, and reference 
may be made to it at this evening’s 
mooting. The city solicitor this morn
ing said that it had been deemed advis
able to secure an act more general in it's 
scope which accounted for its alteration. 
There is no change in the conditions.

The bill as it passed follows:
“Whereas the corporation of the city 

of Victoria desire statufory authority for 
the granting, conveyed or leasing certain 
lands belonging to them, or to be here
after acquired, within the city limits, 
and also for granting exemption from 
cen’ain taxes and water rates as an in
ducement to the construction, mainten
ance and operation of a tourists’ hotel:

“And whereas the construction of a 
touriste»’ hotel will greatly benefit the in
habitants of the city of Victoria:

“Therefore, His Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the legislative 
assembly of the province of British Co
lumbia, enacts as follows:

“1. It shall be lawful for the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria to grant, 
convey or lease (at such rent, for such 
term of years, and upon such terms and 
conditions as njay be agreed upon such 
portion as may be agreed upon of any 
lands of the corporation of t'he city of 
Victoria, with or without money con
sideration, as the; site of a tourists’ hotel, 
and appurtenances.
“2. Notwithstanding anything in the 

‘Municipal Clauses Act,’ chap. 144 of 
L'r.e revised .statutes, and the acts amend
ing the said act, contained, or in the 
statute 36 Vic., No. 20 (being the ‘Cor
poration of Victoria Water .Works Act, 
1873’), and amending acts, it shall be law
ful for the city of Victoria to grant aid, 
by way of bonus for the purpose of the 
construction, maintenance and operation 
cf a tourists’ hotel, the following exemp
tions from taxation for a period riot ex
ceeding fifteen (15) years, namely: A 
total or partial exemption from all taxes, 
rates, assessments and impositions 
or hereafter to be -levied, assessed apd 
imposed by the corporation of the city 
of Victoria upon lands and improvements, 
and from water rate or cliarg^,for sup
ply of water.

“3. If shall be lawful for the council 
of the corporation of the city of Vic
toria to make, and from time, to time, to 
alter, by-laws for the purpose» of carry
ing into effect the powers- by this açt* 
given to ,the said corporation.”

“4. Any such by-law passed pursuant 
to this act shall, before Ithe final passing 
thereof, receive the assent of the elec
tors of the municipality iu the manner 
provided for in section 75 of the ‘Muni
cipal Clauses Act’ 
amending acts.

*5. This adt may, for.all purposes, be 
1903-”9 -The Citr °f Vietoria Aid Act,

T
1ALFRED REIT,- 

The South African Diamond. King.

TO DEVELOP ATLIN. ! THE JUNE SITTING OF
FULL C0BÈT ÎC-0AYCapitalists Are Turning Their Atten- î 

Lion to Northern British Columbia j 
• as Mining Country.

j Two Election Appeals on List - Hayes 
and Coote Cases Also Down 

for Hearing.

There is at the Driard at present __
gentlemen prominently identified with i 
mining ventures iu Atlin. They are V. j 
T. Switzer and A. C. Deniston. both of 
Philadelphia. They will leave by the | 
Princess May on her next trip for the ; 
north to begin operations for the com
panies which they represent.

two

The June sittings of the Full court will 
commence at the Law courts Tuesday 

Mr. Switzer is the organizer of the morning at 11 o'clock. Justices 
British-American Dredging Company, 1 Walkem, Drake and Irving are in 
which is taking into Atlin the first town at present, and Mr. Justice Martin 
dredge to be » operated there. The i* expected to return shortly. Up to 
dredge has before been described in these date fifteen appeals and Two criminal 
•eohtinns. It is to be operated by elec^ cases reserved have been placed on the 
tirieity, and a good part of the machin- list for hearing. The criminal cases are 
ery is nowon its way into the country. Bex vs. Coote, in which the d°fendant 
Three hundred tons have been sent on, was committed by the Chief Justice in 
and oiie hundred and fifty tons are in Vancouver recently for alleged pnrjury 
transit, and will be immediately sent up iQ a civil suit. J. H. Senitier app' als on 
to Atlin. There the dredge will be put behalf of the defendant, t’he deputy àt- 
tosgèthÉf, and will be ready to begin oper- tomey-general opposing. *Tbe other case 
ations, it is believed, by the 1st of July. 18 (the appeal by F. Peteus. K. C., on 

The dredge is intended to be used on behalf of Col. Hayes, against Judge 
w*hat is; known as the Poor Farm pro- Drake’s refusal to quash the indictment 
party. It will, however, be used first of against Hayes becam^e* nf the appear- 
all on another location under the control an ce of C. S. Baxter on -?fche grand jury, 
of Mr. Switzer, and which is a little These cases will be hertte -by the appeal 
higher op the creek, known as Gold court sitting in VancmjfceA 
Bum’1' - The -efrya 'imT

Tïiib lattèi* clàhn is believed to be 
richer than the Poor Farm, and will 
first be exploited. The dredge is cap
able of Working to a depth of forty feet, 
which is about the greatest depth to 
which it is necessary to work.

Mr. Switzer has been in Atlin in
terim tCefitl y since 1897. In that year he 
started ha on the ill-fated BristoL He 
has prospected on the Stickine, and for 
several years has resided in Atlin. That 
conn taxi, be believes, will prove a very 
rich one, but it must be worked largely 
by companies. It is not a poor man’s

now
OWfV

kemnant^V^,
1. Stove (appellant) vs." McDonald—E. 

plfiiiytiff, F. MeB.

2. Bussell vs. Prior (appellant)—-T. M.
Miller for petitioners, A. Lux top con
tra. j ' - •**/ "•

3. Hoosen vs. Patersom (appellant)—
B. Cassidy, K. <X, for petitioner, T. 
Miller contra. % *

4. Atfomey-G?neral for^Cauada (apnei- 
lairt) vis. Sam Ki£- #. Dttncan for 
plaintiff, A. M. McEvoy .contra.

camD 5. Harry vs. Packers7 S.S. Co. (appel-
Mr. Denistôn, who is also connected f°r plaintiff, J.

S-htss;vsrassrJ?& .«;%»«*■«-A,,,„ OoM Dredging ♦ 'SPto&iJSSS* °
has property m the district. He is 
taking in a drill, and will make a test of | 
the gronnd preparatory to having 
chinery taken in to fully develop iL 

They both represent Eastern capital, 
and have very substantial backing in 
their enterprises.

M. Tarwood for 
Young contra.

M.

as amended by the

7. Mil ton vs. Surrey (appellant)—F. W. i 
Howay for plaintiff, A. Morrison, K. C., 
contra.

DEATH OF MB. BOOTH.ma*
fcâst No. 1„.

8. Cave (appellant) -vs. McDonald—R. 
W. Haunington for plaintiff, W. A. Gal- 
liber contra.

9. Love (appellant) vs. F air new Cor
poration—D. G. Marshall, for plaintiff, 
F. Billings *eon<tra.

Provincial Assessor Passed Away Sun
day Morning—Funeral on Tuesday 

Afternoon. <
’

Provincial Assessor Cornelius Booth 
passed qway Sunday afternoon at the 
family residence, No; 55 Chamber street. 
Deceased was 73 years of age and a 
native of Ireland..

The death iof Mr. Booth is regretted 
, List No. % * bjr his numerous -friends and acquaint-

11. Milne t*. Maedonell iUppellant-H.!^ W hi» widow has the sympathy
Mj Cleland for plaintiff, W V. Brown % the eoromumty m her bereavement, 
coüt'ra There is probably no more generally re-

12. Massam (appellants. Standard Public servant than was Mr.
Copper Co,—J. H. Law-on. >r.. for plain- n^nn«>la yeara' ? re«dence^m
tiff, W. fM. Griffin contra. the dty_.be became widely acquainted

14‘ H<Dc„ttvtea^rnBev-Iner;,a7;- t ISSf7o Ontario in his youth he 
peal W.r>E (Fiver matrïT * <‘a™e t0 the tlen unexplored West very

15. .-Bornait Water Works Co vs. bhortly after. As was the case wifh
Victoria (appellants)—A. P. .Bnxton for 'j”11?5"- the ^ ****“"**:? *«ld
plaintiffs, T;M. Bradhurn confra large quantities m .Canhno attracted

Nos. 6, 8 and 9 are appeals fmm judg- ‘° Province. He first went_ into 
meats of the Chief Justice Nos. 2. 3 î£e C?nbo<> cou“ery « 18<>2 and ^ed 
and 12 are from Mr. Justice Walkem. ?fre/""i/”?16 1-°-,°r 1-.yeaTB‘ da 1871 
Nos. 14 and 15 from Mr. justice Drake. he. »?tered the c,v,l ^rv.ce ss yreld com- 
Noe. 5, 11 and 13. -rom Mr. Justice Irv- J Kootenay. This office be
ir.gi Nos. 4 and 7 from' Mr. Justice five fars* *n sh°rtly’
M.rt,A M 1 tore Judge "Hamron. ÆSTSS

Upon lqavicig polities he became pro- 
W. A. Stevens, c.erk In tn;e, Indian attice, yincial assessor in 1884, which position 

Victoria, who has for the- past eigtit occupied at the time of death. De
months been acting as chief clerk, leaves j closed leave a widow to mourn his loss, 
for the Mainland, under inst>uet!ons from j The funeral is arranged to take place 
the superintendent, to proved to Sew ! OIl Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 p.m. from 
Westminster, where he will assist the 1hig late residence, 
newly appointed agent, R. "C. McDonald, f 
in- acquiring a practical knowledge of the 
routine work of the Fraser agency. He will 
be absent for about a week.

NOT ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY.

New Dawson Bates Somewhat Dteappeict- 
ing—Mr. Ross’s Actio» Strongly 

Commended.
30. McDonell vs. Housbergsr (motion) 

—F. ‘Billmgs for plaintiff, A. Macdonald 
contra. • 1 v

.A Dawsoa dispatch, dated May 30t&, 
says: v

“Local merchants contend that th£ new 
freight schedule o-f.the White Pass railway 
does, not show the expected decrease, 
taken as, a whole, over the rates of last 
year. Dawson people are very strongly in 
favor of a road built entirely in Canadian 
territory, whidh would! open- np a vast 
region and would stimulate production of 
gold in# the Ynfco».

“Never in the history of the eamp has 
there been such çGotent among the miners. 
Work is plentiful, and, almost without ex
ecution, the dumps are turning oat better 
than- was expected. Improved' mining 
methods are revohatltm'iring operation, re
ducing the cost and Increasing the produc
tion. „ ..

“M»ch satisfaction fas expressed on ac
count of the appointment of a commission 
to investigate the Ttefldgold grant and the 
water problem. The personnel of . the com
mission gives complete satisfaction. Mr. 
J. Ijl, Roes, M. P., is receiving great credit 
for Ms- prompt action In bringing the mat
ter ‘before the government.

“Governor Congdon left for Skagway to
day1 t? m-eet hla family, who have been 
staying at Victoria until the opening of 
navigation.”

ceased—

.

Mrs. E. J. PaJmer was among the pas
sengers from the Sound by the steamer 
Majestic om Saturday.:s

Nj Company or Land is Spechied—No 
Change in Conditions—Bill 

as Passed.

SCOPE MORE GENERAL
THAN THE ORIGINAL

B. WILLIAMS &200 Pair New Trousers Just in.
At,.- ;

m

i

THE DISMISSED PREMIER. representative of ilie Crown# in case ifc 
should be guilty of any act

the recently amtouncéâThe announcement of the dismissal oi 
Colonel Prior from the Premiership will 

; cause little surpris*?. The passage of 
two want of confidence motions in the 
legislature, coupled with the revelations 
in connectiqa with the contract for the 
cables for the Chimney Creek bridge, left 
but little doubt in the minds of those 
familiar with constitutional usages that 
His Honor the Licut.-Governor would 
feel impelled to exercise the extreme pre
rogative with which he is vested.

hostility to 
policy uf the.Colonial Secretary. Is it
possible to conceive of anything more • 
absurd and at the same time more
worthy of the records of the party? We 
hope IPs’ Excellency is as highly flat
tered as he ought to be with the honor
ed role assigned him.

Mr. Borden, the leader of the Conser
vative party, in a moment of enthusiasm 
and weakness, we believe, 
himself as delighted with the utu ranees 

For his own sake it is a pity Colonel of IMr. ChamberPain.
Prior did not take the usual and simple adian apostle of protection of the 
course of resigning at once when he was treme type shut himself up as e!o<<? as 
beaten in the House. Such action would I an oysttr and said no more. His fri- nds

exptvssud

Then the Can-
ox-

i.ot have involved the slightest impair
ment of the reputation cf the 
Premier for

the manufacturers who want the Can
adian market reserved exclusively for 
themselves must have got on his trail. 
They evidently represented to him that 
Chamberlain's embryonic policy con

templated further reductions in the Can
adian tariff upon British £oods. No 
doubt they pointed out that Mr.1 Field
ing has. already pledged himself

ex-
courage and tenacity. 

He insisted that he had an un
qualified promise of a dissolution. The 
position in winch he has been placed is 
not one we care to see even a defeated 
political opponent occupying.

to a
THE NEW PREMIER. further lowering of the duties in 

Great Britain evinces a willlntiue^s to
va>se

The extraordinary complications ot j nlake tke preferonce a mutual affair 
the political situation haw rendered the 1 TUe Canadian manufacturers 
task of Sir Henri Jo'.y an extremely deli- j xiting competition. Nor are they likel 
cate one. The opposition is divided into; to support any leader who advow.^ 
three or more factions. There has been ' 1M>iU.y umtor wMch British m:]nnfav: .ires 
an insistent demand freon aH of them for j wiu fiow iuto Can8da ic gre,,ter X0;KmH 
the introduction of what is known as , ^ are n<)t willing t0 cut d0WQ :htir

profits ire order [that a scheme may be 
j evolved which might’ prove highly bcnics 
ficial to the coum’ry las a whc,le. From

are not in-

“party. lines,” with» ihe idba of impart-1 
ing stability to our political forces and i 
making impossible the constant changes 
cf front which have ail but rendered (he ; 
name politician a by-word in British Co
lumbia. Under the circumstances the 
selection of a successor to Colonel Prior 
was not so simple a matter as it would 
have been were tne parties subject to the 
ordinary classifications.

It is satisfactory to note that 
Henri Joly lias adhered to the well-es- 
stablished rule and called into Ms coun
sels the leader of the regularly organized 
opposition in the Legislature. Tnere is 
little doubt that Mr. McBride will un
dertake the task of forming an adminis
tration and that all elements in the op
position will heartily unite with him in 
the great work of restoring to British 
Columbia capable, honest, aggressive 
and responsible government. There is 
ample material in the party from which 
to choose such a cabinet as will revive 
faith in our future at home and inspire 
confidence abroad.

I their point of view the progress of the . 
| country is measured entirely by the cir- 
[ cumference of their bank account. That 
is the sont of spirit protection of the ex
treme tj-pe fosters. First the benefi
ciaries want advantages. In the final 

Sir sta®e tIiey wil1 sat*sfied with nothing 
less fhaa the exclusion of competitors.

We venture to predict at this Çtçge of
the preferential trade agitation that thé 
greatest enemies of t-he movement in
Canada will be found in the ranks of the 
manufacturers who are the bone and 
sinew of the Tory party. They will fight 
the movement with all the bitterness 
which has been characteristic of the pos
sessors of special privileges in ell stages 
of the world’s development. Many of 
the Canadian manufacturers claim that' ’ 
they cannot compete with British goods 
even under the protection ithey are now '* 
accorded. It is onlye reasonable to as
sume, therefore, that they will resolutely 
oppose any further reductions. The Con- 
iserative party will not’ desert them. - 
cannot get along, without them. , cdpcdakdi 
ly at election times.

If Lord Minto has been depute*'7 to 
play the part of ,a spy—am idea which is 
of course absurd in Ithe extreme—it’ must 
be upon the attitude of the truly loyal 
Tory psÿty.

QUITE TOO ABSURD.

We are told the government of Sir Wil
frid Laûrier received a terrible slap in 
the face a few days ago* It was more 
than a s#lap in the face; it was a “slug” 
straight from the should<T to the point 
of the jaw. It jarred.1 the Ministers col
lectively, and they have been “groggy” 
ever since. In order to relieve the ten- -y
stop, which must surely arise when this A ste&lFboy*writes a rather clever let- 
at'.nouncemenf Is rent!,' we may say "fit* *^r to the Times complaining of the in- 
oiicei that the cause, of this confusion in violably sealed condition of the holes in 
the-Liberal ranks at Ottawa is the ex- the around the .baseball ground^' ~
tension of the term of Lord Minto, our He argues with. a.sopMsm beyond his 
Governor-General, for a y<a/.

It "will be news to many tiiat His Ex
cellent is a political enemy of the gov
ernment or that the Ministers are hos
tile to t'he Governoi>GeneTal. This is 
raising a new issue with a vengeance.
Are the leaders of the ConseWa'tive 
party so hard put to it for a cause of 
fault with the government that' th<y are 
under the dire necessity^ of dragging the 
name of the representative of the Crown 
inio politics? They must consider their 
fortunes at a lower ebb than they have 
ever been before in the history of their 
organization. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were actuated by no Mgheç. motive in his 
management of the affairs of the country 
than the retention- of power, evidently 
the coming autumn- would indeed by a 
favorable time for bringing on a general 
election.

We will venture the opinion that none 
of our readers, nor for that matter none 
of the readers of any other paper, 
whether published in Canada or in 
Great Britain, can guess the reason why 
Lord Mint’o has been asked to remain iu 
Careada for a year beyond the usual 
term. The truly loyal Tories at Ottawa 
were the" only people to whom light was 
•vouchsafed. His Excellency has been

apparent yeans that the employees of the 
association should be ordered to shut 
their eyes to the climbing or crawling 
propensities, of every thing on Vwo legs 
under twelve years of age. whôsFynÀlff*" 
siflsm is usually in inverse rati<£‘itW their 
resources. That is the way to foster the 
bdseball spirit, says this ingenious con
troversialist. “Tlie club wil) gather its 
reward in later years.” We un dvr. it and, 
however, that the management takes high 1 
ground in this matter. It cunrot afford 
to overlook the moral side of tire qnes- -• 
tion. Stolen pleasures are sweet. In 'or
der that they may retain their savor 
they must be made as difficult -to obtain 
as. possible. . - im t :

A “rcester” was observed struttirg to 
and fre on Fkxrt" street yesterday. My, 
but be was a proud and happy cock, as 
he? surveyed his own dignfied fiîrarh, the# • 
splbndid sheen of his beautiful feathers, 
and bis admiring harem. The proud fel
low pranced complacently iql front of a 
passing car and emerged a*, woful .spec: 
tacle for men and hens. All his magnifi
cent tail feathers were scattered to the 
winds, the female socisty in which he 
had lately moved so disdainfully cut him, 
and he. wras chased in ignomy from the 
scene by a young creature WhaMiad. a$y- 
parently not fully mastered the :hrt' df 
erdwing. The point of this true story 
lies in the application thereof. Pride 
goKth before a fall. Other tail feathers 
have been flying in Victoria lately^ .

requested to stay in Canada for the pur- 
of blocking the governments' policypose

of hostility to Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
of preferential trade. Isn’t that alarm
ing news? The government which initiat
ed fiie preferential trade movement,which 
brought the British preference into force 
in face of the determined opposition of The-last Sunday in June, the 2Sth. will 

be the 200th anniversary of the birth of. 
John Wesley, and the occasion..will be. . 
fittingly celebrated throughout the World 
by . the great religious body of which he 

the founder. The celebration proper 
of the hi-centenary will begin with,the. 
fir$t Sunday in October, and a spacial 
Thanksgiving Fund offering will be made 
on the last Sunday in October. The 
ecutive'committee haring the matter in 
hand expects the celebration to be apt 
event in the history of the church.

the Coniservative leaders and party, 
mliich was responsible for the Colonial 
Conference at which closer relations with 
the various parts of the Empire was the 
clref subject of discussion, which in
augurated penny postage within the Em
pire, and which has taken tiie- only ac
tion that has yet been takem by any por
tion Of the British dominions to bring 
about a consummation which all think
ing Britons have been pondering u-pon, 
thiti government’ is to be spied upon by n

was

ex-
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—Coroner Hart’s inquiry into the 
death of Charles Phillips, the Indian, 
whose body was found in the water ai 
Rock Bay on Friday morning, resulted in 
a verdict of found, drowned. The in
quest was held on Saturday morning.

—The remains of the late Theophilus 
Tway were laid at rest on Friday. The 
funeral took place in the afternoon from 
his late residence, No. 13p Fort street, 
at 2.30 o’clock. Religious services were 
conducted both at the house and grave 
by Rev. J. P. Hicks. The pallbearers 
were: J. H. Baker, J. J. Townsend, J. 
J. Fisher,-A. Lee, G. S. Perkins and T. 
F. Oliver.
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—Rear-Admiral Bickford has received 
word that the torpedo boat destroyers 
Virago and Sparrowhawk arrived at 
Yokohama on Tuesday last.

—’The annual spring concert of the 
Ariun Club will -be given in Institute 
hall on Thursday evening next. An ex- 
li-lleut programme will be rendered.

o
—Dawson advices tell of unprecédent- 

ly large receipts of gold in that city on 
Thursday la£t. For Friday and the 
day previous the aggregate wras from 
$800,000 to $900,000, bringing the 
amount deposited in the banks for safe 
keeping since the opening of the season 
up to $1,250,000. This is said to be a re
cord never heretofore equalled for so 
early in the year.

—A meeting of the South Victoria Lib
eral Association will be held on Friday 
i.ext, commencing at S p.m., at the Royal 
Oak school house. Business to be trans
acted will be reorganization and the dis- 
cussion of the present political situation. 
A full attendance is desired*.

■o
—The annual meeting of the Children’s 

Aid Society was held on Friday at the 
city hall. The chair was occupied by 
Charles Hayward. The report of the 
work done during the past year in the 
way of helping destitute children was 
submitted, discussed and finally adopted. 
Mrs. McGregor handed in the treasurer’s 
report, which was favorable, showing a 
considerable balance after all the ex
penses of the.past year have been paid. 
After plans for the ensuing term were 
discussed at some length the meeting ad
journed.

—The committee of management of 
the W. C. T. U. Mission, 17 Johnson" 
street, desire to thank the Times and 
Colonist for dany papers received at the 
rooms during the last year, and would 
ask any one having papers or magazines 
to spare to send them to the hall, 17 
Johnson street.

-o
—Smith & Elford, contractors, have 

commenced work on the two story brick 
block to be erected for Rostein Brothers 
en Government street, opposite the post 
office. The undertaking will now be 
rushed forward to completion with all 
possible dispatch. The same contractors 
also have the Westcott Brothers'* block 
on Yates street well in hand.

—At the regular meeting of Far West 
Lodge, K. of P., on Friday, officers for 
the term, commencing July 1st, 
elected as follows: Chancellor comman
der, A. W. Von Rhein; vice chancellor, 
J. Ingram; prelath?, Rev. R. B. Blyth 
(re-elected); master of work. Geo. W. 
Woods; keeper of 'records and seal, 
Harry Weber (re-elected): master of 
finance, W. R. Smith (re-elected); mas
ter of exchequer, S. L. Redgrave (re
elected)*, inside guard, W. H. Hendricks; 
outside guard, J. W. Eli-iott (re-elected). 
It was decided to leave the arrange
ments for a picnic on Dominion Day in 
the hands of a committee which was ap
pointed for that purpose.

were

-o-
—A very enjoyable farewell party was 

tendered to Miss L. Milne by Mrs. Lester 
in the A.O.U.W. hull Friday night. A 
large number were present, and dancing 
was indulged in until a late hour, good 
music and other excellent arrangements 
making the event pass off very pleasant
ly. Miss Milne with other members of 
the family left this morning for Seattle 
where they will in future reside.

o
—Officials of the Tourist Association 

desire to thank all those who have been 
kind enough to 
adornment of the rooms, 
they are showing their interest in the 
success of the association, and encour
aging the officers in the discharge of 
their duties. So many have lately been 
contributing these donations that it is 
impossible to give names.

send flowers for the 
In this way

—Oh Friday the new automobile pur
chased by A. E. Todd was4 thoroughly 
tested, the owner and chaff ear, R. D. 
Ryus, taking a spin to Shewnigan. They 
made the distance in the fast time of 2 
hours and T>3 mhrates. Near Whiskey 
Swamp they encountered a black bear, 
and tried to run it down, but ttie beast 
got out of the way too quickly. Starting 
at the Fountain at "5.58 a. m. they 
reached the Summit at 7.15, an hour and 
seventeen minutes. Eighteen minutes 
liter they were at Hailey’s Crossing, 
Sooke lake. Strathcona hotel was reach
ed at 1.73 p. m. The return run from 
Sodke to the Fountain was made in one 
hour and thirty-four minutes, including 
stoppages equal to about ten minutes, 

o - •

•o-
—Although the bill amending the 

Municipal Clanses Act so as to enable 
the city council to grant the C. P. R. 
certain concessions in return for the 
erection of a tourist hotel here was 
passed Thursday, It is unlikely that a 
by-law will be submitted to the rate- 

until the middle ef next -monthpayera
at least. The meeting of the company’s 
hoard df directors, at "which the offer 
made by Sir Thos. Shaughnessy will be 
presented for approval, will he held on 
June 9th, and the civic authorities will 
have to wait the result hdiore laying a 
by-law beffore the people.

—The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company, Ltd., announces for the 

ended 311st Mardh last, operating 
protits, £51)928; estimated London offlBEe 
and generàl, £3,500; debenture interest,

1 £11t,142 ; ptefienenee interest and dividend, 
£10,750; balance available for depreci
ation, reserve £unds and dividends on de
ferred ordinary stock, £26,536; total of

year

o
—The concert given by Victoria West 

Hive, 'Ladies <of tlie Maccabees, Thurs
day, in aid of the SdldierS’ and l 
Sailors’ Home, Esquimatt, was well at-.j debenture^and -share capital at end of

ÏSSJSS5E teSStfKS i StJSSTmfS?. im S K
Cb-ae sang the “Rea, White and Blue.” I written off for preliminary expenses and 
Miss Stone, of the Alexandra College of ! *33.225 had been transferred to the 
Music, received several encores for her 1 various renewal and reserve 
splendid elocution. Organ selections ; The amount of debenture and share cap- 
were rendered by Geo, AVont, Tieo. ÀVil- i ittil to 31st March, 1DG3, as shown 
liaroe ' and Miss Lawrence. A number j above, does not include the issue of 
of delightful duets were also given. Dur- £175,000 Vancouver ,ppwer débentures, as 
ing the evening Mrs. Spofford gave an the .company had not, up to that date, 
interesting and instructive explanation of received any benefit from the works to 
the objects of £he order. The ladies were be constructed by fbe \ancouver Power 
given a hearty vote of thanks for their Company, 
concert and the interest they had1 shown 
in tike Home.

accounts.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.
!■

—The following memorandum ategard- 
ing the surtax has been received by the 
secretary of the board of trade from -the 
commissioner of customs at Ottawa: 
‘’Ottawa, May 21st, 1903, to the GdHec- 
tor of Customs : Extension of time Ifor 
delivery of goods without surtax. 'Re
ferring to memo, 1^227 B, of April 17th,. 
1903, a«d circular to exporters of same 
date, you are advised that the surtax 
will not apply to any. goods actually pur
chased on or before 16th April, 1903, by 
any corporation, firm or person in Can
ada for hmneefiate transportation to Can
ada, if imported «on or before 30th Sep
tember, 180&. The stfrtax will not apply 
to anÿ1 goods entered for warehouse on 
or before April 16th, 1903, if ex-ware
housed during the present calendar year 
(1903).”

At Meeting of Executive of B. C. Agri- 
(Otitture Association Thursday 

Afternoon.

Thursday afternoon .& meeting df the 
executive committee «of the British Co
lumbia Agriculture Association was held. 
His Worship the Mayor, Aid. Yates, F. 
Norris, Dr. Tolmie, !M. Baker and Sec
retary j&winerton were present. The 
appointment of committees, which was 
the prin-dypal business transacted, result
ed as follow»:

Printing and Advertising—The execu
tive, C. C. Bevares and W. H. Price. 

Finance—The executive..
Prize . Com mi f tee—The executive, <S. 

Sangs-ter, Mrs. McGregor, Mr. J. Shop- 
land, Mrs. <Sordon Grant, Miss Cam
eron, W. EL Trice, R. M. Palmer and 

__ . W. J. Pendray.
Hver smee the-est-ablislung «E the ex- Hall and Buildings—F. Korris (chair- 

tensive works of Messrs. Bullen at man),-M. Baker, L. Goodaiere and W. 
Eequiinalt, there hag been an active de- jj Price.
uiand for residential property in that jjÏY(, stock. Poultry and Tard—Aid. 
suburb of Victoria. To meet this de- Tates (chairman^, G. Songster, W'atson 
mand Wm. Ralph is now engaged 4n sub-. Clark, Geo. Dean and J Shetland 
dividing a tract of thirty acres of the Sports and Attractions—Dr. Tolmie 
most beautiful sea frontage on the south (chairman), W. 3. Hanna, J. Bothwell, 
eide of Esquimalt road extending from j jog. Nicholson and F. Turgoose 
the Hudson Bay line on the east to Fancy Work—Mrs. Gordon (Grant, 
within a few feet of the newly acqnired Mrs. .McGregor and Miss Cameron, 
government property on the west, and Minerals—M. Baker (chairman^, Aid.
embracing the popular camping ground Yates, Dr. Lewie Hall and W. J. 
known as “Kanaka" ranch. The own- Sutton.
trs of this property have approved of a A number of other «anmmittees, ieidud- 
|)lan by which the present Admirai"* ing that of transportation, - have yet to 
road wiM be extended South to the sea and bv selected.
intersect the extension of Lyall street, This evening at 8 o'clock a meeting of 
thus forming a much more direct road the prize committee will be held at tie 
from the canteen and other naval pro- city hall, 
petty to Work Point barracks than now 
exists,- and opening what must undoubt
edly be a very favorite drive.

»

England was flrst divided Into entree 
during the seventh century, AD,.

*
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k with their families, are 
V who cannot escape from 
h current is rapidly get- 
hd is sweeping across the 
Lrth. People are dropping 
louses and trees, having 
led by their IS hours’ im- 
I are being swept away.
It Loss of Life.
■50.—A. P. Baldwin, who 
If live crossed in a boat 
le, returned late to-night, 
lat nothing can possibly 
B tiie city from burning. 
ll)off. Thos. Page and A. 
If prominent families of
■ are among the victims.
I Thai was rescued by 
111. A company of militia 
Ee of the work of rescue, , 
Eieir efforts several hun- 
E'e been saved who other- 
m perished. In the audi-
I 2,00U homeless

■ society women of the 
Bittending the refugees’ 
■tads of clothing and pro- 
B?n sent, and the innne- 
m unfortunates have been

rom Valencia, 20 miles 
t 4 o’clock, says that a 
hick here this afternoon, 
Ises down the Kan river.

two children were 
th Topeka..
ed houses have been 

Topeka, and the whole 
kwn will go. As near as 
I about 150 persons are 
I these were burned to

.NSAS FLOOD.

by People Aie Still in 
[Danger.

ne 1.—At 8 o’clock this
L. riv-t»r is almost at a 

slight tendency toward 
I no rising water from 
kas fallen, almost without 
last 72 hours, but at no 
p the nature of a cloud-

t North Topeka is im- 
lUt little danger of death 
reept in isolated cases.

been cared for. Many 
fieient clothing, 
in improvised bedB, but 
have been cared, for. 

1 from the south side to 
th abundance of provl- 
b of people have been 
p the stricken district 
[where the Melian britflge 
redge was in operation 
[of a breeches buoy.
Ito obtain anything tike 
If dead at present.

tiun-

'IENT’S DEATH.

ling and Perished Be- 
tance Arrived.

ay 30.—Mrs. S. G. 
in one of the violent 

te insane asylum, set 
bg with matches this 
pre assistance arrived 
kh. It was with great 
Rendants prevented the 
ping.

ID AT COURT.

de Lotbiniere at Buck- 
i Palace.

—The News London 
Henri Gustave Joly de 
1 Capt. H. G. Joly de 
ughterdn-law of the 
British Columbia, was 
Ling and Queen at the 
llngham Palace, 
nde by the Duchess of

The

IBR. RIVER.

fe 1.—The Fraser river 
pve low water.
I June 1.—The Fraser

RAISED.

’he price of bread was 
to-day. Three pound 
instead of 8 cents.

YOSEMITE.

Cross Head* and Land- 
cers at Steveston.

id to the steamer 
ly hour Monday morn- 
ras proceeding to Van- 
lar Monday trip, 
at the mouth of the 
Uad cracked, end she 
a completing her voy- 
entirely disabled, and 

bteveston, the nearest 
re her passengers from 
eferred to the railway 
bat place at 10 o’clock

Off

«ton, Capt. Troup vras 
and the Tees was die- 
bring down to-night's 
from Vancouver. i$he 
nd 11 o’clock this 
lerefore be late in re-

among the guests at 
I Friday he gave an 
bf a prospecting trip 
ber Island' and the 
b his party, including 
pries Shute, has jirat 
list the trio came to 
ring a former pilot 
■Mention of thoroughly 
Ihern portion of the 
I the Mainland. The 
Ing standpoint were, 
Iry. Prospects were 
Ing of especial conse- 
I however, was en joy- 
lays plenty of game— 
l—to be found. When 
I of coming on tibe 
l?abln cm a tributary 
■ the Mainland, where 
1 months comfortably.

with knowledge of fan 
stock and fair education, 
>nth with advancement; 
be honest and reliable.

being established 
nee giving full partie Cl Imo&L UaL*. On
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